
MINUTES OF THE KEOKUK PUBLIC LIBRARY 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

April 20, 2020 

1. ROLL CALL: 

Ed Bazow  — Present 

Joe Fierce  — Present 

Nancy Graham — Present 

Kristal King — Present 

Mike Marsden — Absent 

Robin McKray — Absent 

Rex Muston — Present 

Sherry Stice — Present 

Karen Szawiel — Present 

Duane Taylor (liaison) — Present
 

2. AGENDA/CONFLICTS OF INTEREST: 

President Bazow called the meeting to order at 4:35 pm. Due to COVID-19 restrictions, the 

meeting was conducted over Zoom. Rohlfs asked to add KPLF liaison to the agenda. A motion to 

approve the agenda with the addition was made by Stice.  Muston seconded the motion and it was 

unanimously approved.  There were no conflicts of interest.  

3. MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING: 

The minutes of the March 16, 2020 meeting were presented for review.   A motion to approve the 

minutes was made by King. Stice seconded the motion and it was unanimously approved.  

4. PUBLIC PRESENTATION, OR DISCUSSION WITH BOARD: 

None. 

5. APPROVAL OF FISCAL RESPONSIBILITIES: 

Fiscal responsibilities were presented for review. An explanation on the bill for our automation 

system Polaris was provided by Rohlfs.  Bazow asked about the electric bill and if the thermostats 

had been lowered since no one was in the building.  Rohlfs responded that she had not yet lowered 

them, but would get that done. A motion to pay all bills and salaries was made by King. Muston 

seconded the motion and it was unanimously approved. 

6. COMMUNICATIONS AND PETITIONS: 

None. 

 REPORTS: 

a. LIBRARIAN’S REPORT:   

Donations:  Donations were made to the collection by Peggy Logsdon and many anonymous 

donors. Despite being asked NOT to use the drop box during the pandemic…citizens are 

cleaning house. 

COVID-19 Library Response:  The Keokuk Public Library closed to the public on March 17th, 

a day after our last meeting.  Since then, and as of April 15th, 2 million people worldwide have 

contracted COVID-19.  The United States has 615,215 confirmed cases and 26,211 deaths, and 

Iowa has 1,849 confirmed cases and 53 deaths.  The first confirmed case for Lee County Iowa 

was April 3rd.  This was the same day that someone yelled on the library’s voice mail “There is 

absolutely no reason for the library to be closed.”  The reality of the pandemic hasn’t hit us yet, 

but we believe that encouraging social distancing and closing the library is a difficult but 
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necessary decision right now.  Governor Reynolds currently agrees, with libraries on a list with 

public parks and other gathering places as locations closed to the public through April.  I think 

we’re all aware that this could drag on much longer, but we take things day by day.  

The library is closed, but library staff are working from home and continuing to serve patrons 

in on online environment until it is safe to reopen.  

Library accounts and current check-outs were renewed (accounts for 1 year, books for 3 

months) on March 16th.  Library staff set up a new “Online Only” card for Lee County patrons, 

and we put an online application on the library’s website - keokuklibrary.org/online-only-

library-card.  Waiving all proof of residence and ID requirements, and ignoring previous library 

cards with unresolved fines and fees, Online Only cards give access to the library’s online 

subscriptions, like Gale Virtual Reference, Credo online encyclopedias, NoveList, Transparent 

Language, Brainfuse’s HelpNow, VetNow, and JobNow, Fold3 Military records, and 

Bridges/OverDrive ebooks, audio books, and magazines.  At that time library customers could 

pull up to the library’s wi-fi to access Ancestry Library Edition and Foundation Directory 

Online.  All links can be found at keokuklibrary.org/online-databases.  Our website has been 

kept current with library news and information.  

Since then we’ve worked with Ancestry and Foundation Directory Online to give patrons 

remote access from home.  Now we can say that All of our subscriptions are available at home!  

Ancestry has been against granting libraries remote access, but relented because of COVID-19 

- on a Temporary Basis.  

On March 27th the KPL added its first streaming video service, Kanopy!  Cardholders have 10 

credits per month to spend on videos - movies, documentaries, and cartoons. We made a 

deposit on our Kanopy account, and money will be debited for titles checked out, with a month-

end bill showing how much was spent.  

A Bridges/OverDrive request form was set up on the KPL website to expedite requests for 

ebooks and audio books from KPL cardholders (keokuklibrary.org/request-ebooks).  

In between renewing accounts, resetting PIN numbers, and setting up Online Only accounts, 

library staff have been engaging patrons on social media.  (More on that under “Programs.”)  

Keokuk Public Library staff continues to empty the drop box, pay bills, forward mail to the 

Foundation, restart the building’s wi-fi when it goes down, and – think outside the box on how 

we can best serve our patrons … while doing what everyone else is doing at home these days.  

We are simultaneously caring for children, grandchildren, spouses, friends, and family – 

whether at home, or giving support by phone/text/email/video chat.  We are teaching our family 

how to use grocery apps and adding a few more groceries to a “supply run” to help a parent or 

friend.  We’re dropping those items off and backing up at a safe distance.  We’re urging family 

and friends to stay home and safe and awaiting news from loved ones who are healthy and sick 

in more affected states.  Some staff are sewing masks for our local hospital, community health 

center, and essential personnel.  These are unusual times, but our love for the library and our 

community continues whether the doors are open or closed.  

Home Digitization Project: Romeo J. Bickel Scrapbook Collection: What better time than now 

to work on a digitization project?  University of Iowa students created a whole plan for 

digitizing Romeo J. Bickel’s scrapbooks at the end of 2019, but we needed time and manpower 

to complete the project.  Now we have time and manpower – we just need some equipment.  
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Library laptops that were purchased for computer classes were far from sufficient (the ones that 

would turn on, that is).  We are winding down our fiscal year – a time of year when we usually 

order new furniture and equipment and book ordering is in full force.  Because of COVID-19 

priorities have changed a bit.  Purchasing equipment to help staff work safely at home was 

possible with our existing budget.  

J&S gave us a quote for laptops, software, and labor to connect staff to their work files.  Those 

have arrived and staff have them in hand.  We found a deal for two scanners on CDW-G for 

Bickel.  Emily is currently working with Angela and Tammy on scanning protocols, and wants 

to include other staff later to help with data entry.  Staff hope to share progress with the public 

on a regular basis. 

Programs: All programs have been cancelled for April.  Emily hopes to reschedule them at a 

later date.  Library staff have been “thinking outside the box” on programming.  

Since our last meeting, staff have shared links to zoo webcams, children’s author and picture 

book readings, parent resources, drawing lessons, and challenges, like word puzzles and LEGO 

building challenges.  They have shared links to genealogy resources and engaged in 

conversations about family tree “roadblocks,” shared “what are you reading”-type questions, 

and other informative and fun distractions.  The library’s presentation on homemade soap 

making, scheduled for the end of March, was recorded and posted on Facebook.  Library social 

media pages are full of great links to free resources, especially now.  Library staff have also 

been taking advantage of continuing education opportunities, with Merissa working towards 

certification for Geri-Fit exercise classes.  

Right now librarians are asking themselves – how do we alter Summer Reading Program plans?  

Can there Be a Summer Reading Program during a pandemic, and what would that look like?  

The Lee County librarians will have a Zoom meeting next week to discuss the SRP 2020 and 

what can be done.  Emily promises to update the board next month. 

A motion to accept the librarian’s report was made by Muston.  King seconded the motion and 

it was unanimously approved. 

b. KPL Board/Foundation Liaison report: Taylor reported that they met with the color 

company last week to see about fixing the concrete tint that did not turn out as promised.  They 

have not come to a solution yet.  They were informed that if they do it over, there could be a 

contractor involved who would need to jack hammer out and then re-pour the concrete.  It 

would risk damaging other things in the vicinity.  If they stick with tinting, it might have to be 

re-tinted every year – and they’re not sure of the cost yet.  Some members are not happy with 

the whole tinted concrete experience. 

The plantings were not what the committee chose, so they are going to be replaced.  There is no 

guarantee that the soil was prepared, so that continues to be an issue. 

Taylor reports that grading should be the next phase, since there is an 8” drop from the current 

area down to the brick wall. 

They are in the final phase of submitting the USDA grant that would include the 5th Street 

entrance, and grading project.  They will need to have a public hearing, but due to the 

restrictions, it will be held over Zoom.  Rohlfs volunteered to help with Zoom. 
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 

Plan update:  No new information at this time. 

Bench:  No new information is available yet. 

Security Cameras:  Discussion of the Foundation’s contribution to the cost of the security cameras 

was held.  Taylor suggested a proposal from the Library board be put together to allow the 

Foundation members to discuss it.  Options were thrown out and discussed.  King suggested that 

starting with 30% of the cost would be a good starting point.  Rohlfs will put together that proposal 

for the Foundation. 

Community Cultural Partnership renewal:  No news on the contract with the Keokuk Art 

Center, and we’re not sure if their board has met.  The Art Center paid April’s lease payment.  

Emily reached out to Tom about the library closing and cancelling meetings, and she asked Tom 

Seabold and all library staff to limit activity at the building to the necessities, and let her know 

before they go to the building, in case there is another “mysterious person at the library” sighting 

(that turned out to be a library staff member getting a password). 

NEW BUSINESS 

a. COVID 19:  Discussion was held, but Rohlfs could not guarantee a firm re-open date since things 

change from day-to-day.  She is hoping to get some guidance from the State library, but as yet has 

not seen any useful information.  It’s possible we will implement one service at a time, probably 

starting with curbside pick-up. 

b. Other:  Rohlfs asked for suggestions for next month’s agenda—Muston suggested a Zoom tutorial 

might be helpful. 

 

ADJOURNMENT: 

The meeting adjourned at 5:12 pm.  The next meeting will be held on Monday, May 18th at 4:30 pm, 

with the location to be announced later due to COVID 19. 


